
Caravel Apartment Hotel is a 3* hotel conveniently located at the beautiful Ixia bay, only 150m from 

Ixia beach, 4km away from Rhodes town and 9km from Diagoras airport. Our spacious Apartments and 

Studios are the ideal choice for leisure travelers who are looking for warm hospitality, quality and 

comfort.  

The freshly renovated, spacious Apartments (40 sqm) can accommodate up to four people. Each 

apartment has a main bedroom separated by an internal door from the dining – kitchen area and the 

lounge which has two sofa beds. An ideal choice for families or groups of young people. Apartments 

located on 1st and 2nd floor have two balconies. The ground-floor apartments have a terrace and access 

by staircase only (6 steps).  

 

The spacious, cozy Studios (33 sqm), above the pool area, can accommodate up to three people. Studios 

have an open space area with a double bed (or two twin beds), an extra single bed and a dining – 

kitchen corner. Each studio has a balcony overlooking the outdoor swimming pool. Studios are suitable 

for couples, group of 3 adults or small families. 

 
Apartment and Studio Amenities:  

Air–Conditioning (2 A/C units in the apartments), Free WiFi,  Direct dial telephone,  Safe deposit box, 

Kitchenette, Refrigerator, Electric kettle, Dining table, Flat-screen TV 29 with satellite channels, writing 

desk, Hairdryer, Bathtub with shower attachment, Soundproofing windows with mosquito net. 

 

The Coconut Restaurant 

The Coconut à la carte restaurant is a fine dining venue with an excellent greek and mediterranean 

cuisine. The relaxing atmosphere, the elegant surrounding, the first class service and the tasty dishes 

accompanied by a list of outstanding greek wines, create a perfect setting for an enjoyable dining 

experience. The restaurant is spacious, kids friendly (kids menu, high chairs, small play area, Wii, baby 

changing unit) and has facilities for people with access disabilities. 

 

Hotel Facilities and Services 

Outdoor Swimming Pool 

24h front desk with multilingual staff 

Two Lifts 

Car and bike rental 

Reservation for excursions 

Breakfast buffet at Coconut Restaurant 

Free WiFi in all areas 

Small play area at Coconut Restaurant, Wii, Pool game 

Laundry and Ironing services 

Massage (pre-booking required, service provided at the room) 


